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G. 0. SARVIS WINS HONORS IN RUTHERFORD GUN CLUB SERIES-GOOD SCORES
THRILLS FEATURE
YORK FAIR TROTS

; Two Bad Spills; Good Purses
Large Number of

Entries

York, Pa., Oct. 8.;?Two thrilling ac-

cidents. either of which might easily

have been a tragedy, marked the

opening yesterday of York's sixty-

fourth annual fair. Seven horses fig-

ured In a smash-up in the first heat

of the 2.25 trot, and as a result

Charles Opdyke, of Bethlehem, Pa-

driver of Jane Cochato, is In the York

Hospital with a fractured left arm

and possibly internally injured.
The other thrill was contributed

when an immense hot-air balloon,
\u25a0which was being tilled for an ascen-
sion with parachute drops, broke
from the grasp of the hundred or
more boys holding it. Several lads,
tangled in the rigging, were borne
aloft from five to twenty feet before
they were able to tear themselves

, free. Without ,any performer, the
runaway balloon made a lofty (light
and descent.

The spill in the 2.25 trot resulted
when Main Fern, a Freehold, N. J..
entry, stepped on a boot and tripped.
Blx other sulkies piled into a heap.
All of the drivers were unseated, the
horses with their riderless sulkies
continuing about the track. Though
Jane Cochato trotted about three
miles before she was caught, and was
set back to twelfth place, she con-
tinued in the race and won it by
taking the riext three heats.

The summary:

2.17 Trot?Purse *4OO

Addell Penn. blk. g 5 1 1 1
Bobby Moreland, b. g 1 3 7 4
Lord Oliver, ch. g 6 2 2 1
Worthy McKlnney, b. m.. 2 6 8 8
Bonnie Stizer, ch g 3 5 6 31
Sib Bingen, br. g 7 4 3 5
Catherine Ingram, b. m... 11 8 9 7
Kelly, blk. g 4 9 5 11
Prince Mile. b. g 9 7 4 9
Piecious Cresceus. s. g... 8 11 10 1(1
Sam Forman, b. g 10 10 11 6

Time: 2.17y, 2.16 U. 2.14%. 2.14%.

2.25 Trot?Purse *IOO

Jane Cochato 12 1 1 1 1
Lenora Bingen, b. m 1 8 6 6 J
Longwood, b. g 2 2 2 3
Rags, b. g 4 7 4 4
JCorando, b. g 4 7 4 4
Tillie, ch. fi 5 8 5
Winola. s. m 11 3 3 8 .
Miss Nancy, b. m 7 6 5 71 j
Florence White, b. in 3 10 9 dr.
Baron Cedar, ch. g 511 dr. f
Major Forrest, b. g 8 9 10 dr. !?'
Silvery G.. blk. m 10 dr. 11
Main Fern, ch. s dis. <

Time: 2.24 Vi. 2.16%. 2.20%. ,
2.10 Pnce?Purse *4OO (Unfinished) J

Queen Hal, b. m 2 3 1 1 J
June, b. m 1 8 7 3 (
Pacing Patch, b. s 4 1 8 5 t
Sam Hurst, b. g 4 1 8 5
Willis Fantasy, b. rn 5 4 5 8 ,
Dr. L. b. g fir. fi 6 <
Dexter, b. g 7 fi 3 4 '
Loveberry, b. g 8 7 4 7 1

Time: 2.1514. 2.14%. 2.14'/ 4 , 2.14%. t
Running one-mile clash, purse $l5O c

??Raron DeKalb. won: Regular, sec- 1
ond; Hedge Rose, third; Sun Kist,
Seminole, Brown Prince. Pay Streak,
Eddie Mott, Rookfort and Lew Tend- !1
ant Sawyer also ran. Time?l.44%. v
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The Aristocrat
Among Shoes j*
This Edwin Clapp Shoe has

become a great favorite among
discriminating men- The Jong,
keen,, recede toe with broad
heel and square shank gives
just the "Dash" and "Go" bo T
eagerly sought by young men sand those who stay voung. ETo be had in smooth " black r
calfskin and tan Russia leath-
er. $lO nnd sl2.

(trf'n j

C

CREGO
15 North Third St. i

m GOOD SHOES t

Lumber ;
is the world's third larg-
est industry.

Lumber is the only $
commodity which has
not increased in price to j
any great extent in the p
past ten years.

The cost of producing J,
lumber has increased out v

of all proportion to the £
selling price.

t
To-day is the time to e

build new or make re-
'

pairs to old property. (
A marked increase in

all lumber prices is daily
expected. ®

United Ice & Coal Co. c
Forstcr & Cowdcn Sts. s

ISCALPERSPLAN
FOR BIG SALES

Chicago Officials to Co-oper-
ate With Police Depart-

ment to Prevent It

Chicago, Oct. 3.?With the arrival
of the first out-of-town contingent
for the world's series the prices of
tickets for the three Chicago games
were sent skyward by scalpers, who
insist they will be able to supply pur-
chasers who failed to get seats
through the regular channels.

Although tKe reserved seat tickets
and the box seats will not be dis-
tributed to purchasers until Thursday
scalpers are accepting deposits on
orders and are asking SSO for a $5
box seat for three games and $35 for
stand seats which sold for $1.50 each.
\A hat system the speculators are us-
ing In their attempts to obtain tickets
is puzzling officials of the Chicago
Americans, as all tickets are regis-
tered and numbered, and the appli-
cants will be obliged to call person-
ally for their allotment. A Chicagoan
who balked at the prices demanded
by scalpers inserted an advertise-
ment in a. newspaper yesterday, of-
fering S2O for two grandstand seats
for the first two games.

Hot After Scalpers
Samuel A. Ettelson, corporation

counsel. Joined the fight with Presi-
dent Comiskey, of the Chicago club,
against scalping. Ettelson will con-
fer with Chief of Police Schuettler
for the purpose of enlisting the aid
of the police.

"We are going after the scalpers
hard," Ettelson said. "There will be
complete co-operation between the
city and the management of the
series."

Purchasers of the 18.000 bleacher
and pavilion seats, which will be
placed on sale Saturday, will be
obliged to pass through a long wire
cage entering the park immediately
after buying tickets. There will be
no turning back. The reason for this
is to prevent purchasers from getting
tickets and then mingling in the
crowds to resell them.

Formal warning has been issued of
the existence of a plot to counterfeit
tickets for use by the scalpers andthat steps have been taken to mark
the original pasteboards, so they may
be identified.

Lew Ritter Is Training
For Big World's Series

Lew Ritter, the veteran catcher,
is in training for the world's seriesgantes. He is going to be the big
star in the local battles. Every day
there is a game played at Chicago
or New York, Catcher Ritter will re-
produce that contest on his famous
electrical scoreboard. He has closed
negotiations for Chestnut Street
Auditorium and when the umpire
calls play in the big games. Lew Rit-
ter will start the battles here.

He was the first person to intro-
duce the electrical board in Harris-
burg and there is not one detail over- 1
looked. The fans see the ball going
to left or rightfleld, down the line !
or over the fence if such a thing
happens. Runners are followedclosely and base stealing is shown ,as accurately as on the ballfleld. It
will be just like attending the re&l .
game, -only less expensive. The boardwill be so arranged that everybody
will get a clear view of the game. i

Play starts at 2 o'clock when the
games are played in New York City ,
and at 3 o'clock when the teams are 1
it Chicago. In connection with the 1sames all side features will be given >
md a pleasant afternoon is assured ffor all who attend the local series. <

Tigers Win Match in
Evangelical League

The Tigers last night won the
match in the Evangelical League
jtries, defeating the Senators. Ney
was high man. The scores and stand- Jng:

SENATORS'
*ey 139 134 110? 383 ,
Fetrow 67 73 102? 242 \
Wise 106 93 83? 282
SVorley 136 107 ?6 ? 339 j

Totals 448 407 391?1246 3
TIGERS ? J

P. Keubler ... 76 93 93 262 }
Shartle 118 .122 97 334
Roudymaker . 128 104 138? 370
Dlouser 102 144 96 342

Totals 421 463 424?1308 '

Standing of the Teams J
W. L. Pet. ,

Hgers : 5 1 .833
Senators 3 3 .boo
Braves 1 2 .333
~ubs 0 3 .000

Gettysburg Work Hard \
For Penn-State Game ]

Gettysburg, Pa., Oct. 3.?Coaches
Leathers and Lamphier put theirGettysburg men through a hard drill
yesterday afternoon in preparation (
for the State game on Saturday. A
long scrimmage was held, with the ,
varsity carrying the ball most of the !
time. Moyer and Newcome hit the i
line for good gains, while Rote and
Phillips also made good gains on
end runs. The scrubs were given the
ball for about a half hour, and at
times made good gains through the
varsity line. With Moyer back in col- \u25a0
lege, there are two positions open in ,
the backfield, and Newcome, Phillips,
Ilamil, Treadwell and Ernest are '
putting up a hard fight for the posi-
tions.

Real Lady Is Winner
of Big Lexington Stake

Lexington, Ky? Oct. 3.?The Real 1
Lady, driven by Murphy, won the
$14,000 Kentucky Futurity, the
"Blue Ribbon" of the trotting turf.
In convincing style here yesterday.
Miss Bertha Dilllon, world's cham- 1
P'on 3-year-old filly, was a heavy
favorite in the race, but was dis-
tanced In the second heat. In the
third heat, the Real Lady reduced
her record of 2.04 1-4 to 2.03 3-4,
which the fastest third heat for a 3-
year-old filly and within a quarter of '
a second of the stake record.

The first heat was the closest of
the meeting in which the Judges'
eyes caught the Real Lady first a
nose ahead of Miss Bertha Dillon.'

One Fan Enroute From
Alaska to See Big Games ]

Paul Buckley, member of the fa- <
mous Chicago team that included"Billy"Sunday, will travel more than <
6,000 miles to see the White Sox and .
Giants In action in the world's series. ]
Mr. Buckley will journey all the way ,
from Alaska, where he Is a United 1
States marshal, to see the games.

MANAGER BARRY ANDRED SOX STARS ENLIST IN THE NAVY

"CHICK" SHORTEN JACK BARRY "DUFFY" LEWIS

Jack Barry, manager and second baseman; "Chick" Shorten, outfielder, and "Duffy" Lewis, whose bril-liant playing won a world championship for the Boston Red Sox. have enlisted in the Navy This picture
shows them in their new uniforms shortly after they had offered their services at the Charlestown Navy Yardto Uncle Sam.

GRANT NONSUIT
IN OLD CASE

Court Refuses Plea to Amend
Damage Case; Father and

Daughter Win

Btcause suit had been brought in
1915 against the Middletjwn Car
Works, which disorganized in 1903,
instead of against the Middletown
Cav Horanany, Judge McCprrcll, in
courtroom No. 2 to-day granted a
nonsuit in the damage action
brought by William Noel.

Noel asked for damages from thecar works, alleging he suffered in-
juries on September 21, 1915, which
resulted in the amputation of athumb. Counsel for the defense
brought out the fact that Noel at
that time was working for the car
company and not car works, at thesame time moving for a nonsuit
which the court granted, refusing
the plaintiff's plea to amend thestatement filed when the suit began.
As the law requires that a dam-age suit must be Hied within twoyears after an accident occurs itwill
be impossible to start a new actionnow as the last day for such a move
was September 21, 1917. Fifteendayr' time was given to show why
the nonsuit should not become final.In courtroom No. 1 before Presi-
dent Judge Kunkel a jury awarded
Laura Welker SI,OOO and her father
George F. Welker, S3OO, in a suit
against William and Joseph Lcbo
because of an auto accident on theLykens road in 1915. The suit
brought by Shickley and Saunders
against Anast Belehas for payment
of a bill for painting was opened
just before adjournment.

Mt. Pleasant League
Starts Bowling Season

Bowling matches in the Mt. Pleas-
ant Press league started last night.
Thisf year the teams will use Army
names. Ail games will be played on
Academy alleys. The Marines and
Aviators were winners. The scores
follows:

MARINES
Donahue "..... 108 115 96 Sl9
Roberts 78 97 77 252
Bergstresser . 88 79 83? 250"
McFarland .. . 91

*

81 79 251
Garman 93 105 95 293

Totals 458 477 430?1365
CAVALRY

B. Keubler ... 125 90 126 341
Cavenny 62 76 33 171
Felker 104 50 95 249
Critzman .... 52 63 63 178
Gardner 107 117 121? 345

Totals 450 396 438?1248

AVIATORS
Wolf 109 88 105? 302
Schroeder ... 110 79 105? 294
Hartmyer ... 72 8G 78? 236
McNeal 123 107 107? 337
Rowe 119 126 155 400

Totals 533 486 650?1569
ARTILLERY

C. Keubler ... 107 83 118? 308
'W. Huber .... 89 117 102? 308
Doelittle ...... 110 82 111? 303
Shearer 83 93 88? 264
Nunemaker .... 114 103 116? 333

Totals 504 478 535?1516
Standing of the Teams

W. L. Pet.
Aviators 3 0 1.000
Marines 2 1 .667
Cavalry 1 2 .333
Artillery 0 3 .000

Cheerleaders at
Central Are Chosen

At an election held on Tuesday,
George Pulas was elected head of the
Central cheerleaders. About twenty
candidates reported to Professor Zor-ger last Friday. Each candidate had
to pass a test in rhythm befoi-e he
was eligible for election.

Seven others were selected. They
are: Mildred rTeShong. Hazel Snow,
Edna Bowers, Ethel Forney, Willard
Smith, Thomas Lantz and Stuart
Wagner. Pulas promises to have
some new songs and yells within the
near future. All songs should behanded to Pulas or Professor Zorger.

W. I. Woodcock Named
Trustee For Local Asylum

Governor Brumbaugh to-day an-
nounced tho appointment of W. I.
Woodcock, HolUdayßburg, to succeed
the late George W. Crelghton as
truste of the State Lunatic Asylum at
Warrlsbursr. At the same time these
other appointments were announced:

Thomas J. Price, Danville, trustee
of the Danville Hospital for the In-
sane: S. E. Weber, Scranton, to be
member of the College and Univer-
sity Council; E. J. Lafferty, Philadel-phia, to. bo inspector of the Eastern
Penitentiary. '

STARS IN WORLD'S
WHO EXPECT TO FIGURE;

THEIR BAS
BY W. 15. HOFFER

WALTER HOLKE
(New York Giants.)

Last August, a towering young-
ster rambled into the big top
from the International League.
McGraw immediately put him
into the Giants' line-up at first
base and the scribes and fans
settled back into their seats and
waited.

ARNOLD C. GANDIL
(Chicago Wr hite Sox.)

To paraphrase Raymond
Hitchcock's old song, "Ain't it
funny what a difference just
a few years make?"

On September 2, 1910,
"Chick" Gandil bid the White
Sox a sad farewell. He had been
tried, found wanting in a base-
ball sense and was given the or-
der of the tin can. After trying
him out in 77 games, he had hit
only .193 and the management,
scribes and populace of the

s Windy City agreed that he
wouldn't do.

And now, seven years later, to
the month, these same Chicago
ballyard ' fanatics are hailing
Gandil as the guy who made the
infield, which made the club,
which copped the old pennant.

Excuse "Chick" for grinning,
fans. He just can't help it. It
took seven years for the point
of the joke to arrive and Gan-
dil just has to smile and every-
thing.

Gandil, who has had a varied
baseball experience, is a rattling
good natural ball player and
never should have allowed him-
self to get out of the major lea-
gue after his first trial. He has
been a trifle hard to manage and
his shifting from one club to an-
other was probably ' his own
fault. But it looks as if "Chick"
is in the league to stay for a
while now as he is putting every-
thing he has into his play and
showing how good a first sacker
he can be.

His diamond start began away
down south in Amarillo, Texas,
where he played semipro ball, in
1906. Shreveport of the Texas

League paid him his first real
money for playing in 1908.
There he had a batting average
of .269 in 116 games. The St.
Louis Browns then acquired him
but turned him bac,k to Shreve-
port. "Chick" kicked over the
traces and refused to report and
was then sent to Sacramento.
Here, in 206 games be played a
nice fielding game at first base
and hit .282.

After the White Sox released
him to Montreal, Gandil began
showing his class. He hit over
.300 in 1911 and 1912 and Clark
Griffith bought him for Wash-
ington in midseason. After two
great seasons with the Senators,
for whom he hit .305 and .308 in
1912 and 1913, he slumped and
Griffith released him to Cleve-
land, who later sold him to Chi-
cago.

Gandil is a natural athlete. Heis 6 feet lty inches tall, weighs
190 pounds, and is a long hitter.
He has hit around .275 this sea-
son and pjayed a nervy, heady
game at first base, rounding out
the Sox infield nicely.

"Chick" was born in St. Paul,
Minn., January 19, 1889.

"We'll see what this bird's
got," they piped. It wasn't long
before they knew. For Holke
began to slam the pitchers hith-
er and yon and to gobble up the
hot shot around that first cush-
ion like a whirlwind. His tre-
mendous reach and 6 feet 2
inches of height saved many an
error on wild throws for the in-
fielders and his batting saved
many a game for the pitchers.

And when the dust of the 1916
baseball season had settled, the
record books disclosed a bat-
ting mark of .351 for this minor
league recruit.

Had Holke made good? Oh,
boy! Ask ahy Gothamite who
knows a foul tip from an um-
pire, from the mayor down to
the Giants' bat boy.

This batting average is doubt-less 'way above Holke's normal
gait. He looks like a good, con-
sistent .290 or .300 hitter. This
season he has been hitting about
.280 but will almost certainly
improve next year.

The ballyard scribes call him
the Hawk, for his ability to
snag wild throws and hits in all
directions around that initial
sack. Holke is a beautiful field-
er.

He isn't as fast afoot as Chase
was in his prime by a good deal
and he won't ever be able to
beat out bunts the way Daubert
used to, but for all that he's the
best looking first first baseman
who has broken into the majors
in many moons.

Walt was born in St. Louis on
December 25, 1592 and receiv-
ed his first real diamond experi-
ence ih his home town, playing
with the Trolley League.

In 1912 Peoria signed him and
Holke stole 32 bases and batted
.292. _ He was later shifted to
Davenport, and from there went
to the Western League. Spokane
of the Northwestern League
bought him in 1912 and the fol-lowing year he attracted Mc-
Graw's attention by batting
.315 in 114 games.

Holke was sent to Rochester
for further seasoning and in
1915 and 1916 fairly burned up
the International League with
his great work, fielding sensa-
tionally and hitting .282 and
.344, respectively.

This long first baseman is a
turnover hitter, batting equally
well right or left handed. He
has one bad trick at the plate, acrouch, which McGraw is try-
ing to cure him of.

,

an< ! ® andil are v ery evenly matched first basemen. They
"ave

TV ifo u. th® ,sam ® this season and each frequently hits for extrabases. Holke is a trifle faster but G andil is much more experienced.
(Copyright, 1917, by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

&Granttericl J?ice
Copyright, 117. The Tribune Association iNe* 1 York Tribune).

RUBAIYAT OF THE WORLD SERIES
I

Wake! For the dope n.ow heaped in massive store
Has put you next?I hope this doesn't bore?

There's nothing left except the game itself?
The minor detail of the final score.

II
Day after day a line of eager clients
Has sought to know which had the greater science;

Whereat I counter boldly with this hunch;
"I rather think the Sox have ?or the Giants."

111Day after day some poor nut, standing by.
Asks, "Who will win?" Until, with bloodshot eye,

I seek some lonely tavern off the beat
To drown my sorrow In the flowing rye.

IV
When. Zim, the mighty, takes a husky swing
I wonder if he'll tear off See-cot's wing?

Or will he lift a puny pop to third
The while he growls, "That guy ain't got a thing?"

For I've a hunch that Zim will somehow be
The stormy petrel of the jubilee;

He'll either be The-Boy-That-Busts-It-Up
Or else the Goat, without a friendly plea.

VI
Think, in this batter's caravanserai.
Whose portals are eternal fight and play,

* . How Tycobb after Tycobb, with his pomp,
Abode his destined hour and went his way!
"The ball no question makes of eyes dnd noes.But here or there as strikes the player goes;

And he that toss'd you down Into the field,
He knows about It all?he knows?HE KNOWS!"

SEASON HONORS
FOR G.O. SARVIS

Rutherford Shooters Wind Up
Season; High Gun Men

Get Trophies

The monthly shoots of the Ruther-

ford Y. M. C. A. Gun Club, finished

yesterday. It was the seventh event

and competition was close. G. O. Sar-

vis wins season's honors with an 8-

per cent, average, and received the

Dennis C. Smith trophy. G. L. Sarvis,

his son, made 85 per cent, and re-
ceived the Rutherford P. and R. Y. M.C. A. trophy. Third honors went to
Charles E. Hummel, who won the
Robert Warren trophy. Other win-ners were:

Other Dig Wlnnera

E. E. Hassler, the officers' trophy,
and C. W. Hassler and C. D. Sarvisthe 70 and 75 per cent. cups. In theDuPont trophy tie shoot-oft Leonard
Cunkle defeated C. W. Hassler by ascore of 19 to 18.

George L. Sarvis, secretary of theKutherford club, was high gun yes-terday on all targets with a score of
94 out of his 100 chances. C. K. Hum-
mel was second in line with 90. J C.Martin, a visitor from Harrisburg
Sportsmen's Club, and G. L Sarvis. of
the Rutherford club, were the onlytwo shooters to break straight in any
of the events. Following are the to-tal scores:

T ? , Shot at. Broke.George L. Sarvis 100 91Charles E. Hummel 100 90Sarvlß 100 88
Martin 100 90
EXsle r 100 55W heeler 7 S Rl?
Domer

'

r , Ocunkie £0
Hassler 50 34Jp- K. Hassler 7k ci

Oliphant r>o rAshbiurn ; 50

Pacemaking Bowlers
Plan For Sixth Season

Casino bowlers will do their bit tokeep their indoor sport popular. Thesixth season will open October 15, atCasino alleys. Plans were discussedlast night at a meeting of the Harris-burg Bowling Association. This or-ganization has been pacemakers Inthe bowling game for many seasons.The officers include: President. M. Blate; secretary and treasurer, M. DFry.
Team*

AS. Black, .captain; Haas, Bitner.Sweigart, Leo.
C. H. Morrison, captain; C. EWeber, Jacoby, Lightner, Stigelman!

'
.

T':- A t t t, ick3 vv apta -in; Trace, Smith.W. A. Miller. Dunlop.
W. O. Ross, captain; Jones, Fletch-

er, Botts, Leisman.
,

M. B. Basch. captain; A. Miller, H.
Miller. Hepford, Falrlamb.

C. H. Barnes, captain; ICr.obb,Senior, Kozel, Thompson.

GOLF HANDICAPS TO HE
PLAYED AT COUNTRY Cl.i n

The handicap committee of theCountry Club of Harrisburg has post-
ed the club handicaps for the balance
of this season and on Saturday, Oc-
tober 6. a handicap tournament will
be held, play starting at 2 o'clock.
First, second and third prizes will be
awarded.

The "goat board" at the club has
been rearranged and many exciting
matches will no doubt be pulled off.

o>ttftVhVC4U I

RESULTS OF YESTERDAY
National League

New York, 5; Philadelphia, 2 (12
innings).

Philadelphia, 8; New York, 2 (sec-
ond game).

Boston, 6; Brooklyn, 2.

American I/cngue
Washington, 9; Boston, 7 (10 in-

nings).
Boston, 2; Washington, 1 (second

game).
New York, 3; Philadelphia, 2.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY '
National I^eague

New York at Philadelphia, two
games.

Boston at Brooklyn, two games.
i

American Ix-ague
Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Boston.

WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW
National League

New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Brooklyn.

American League
Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Boston.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National League

W. L. P.C.
New York 96 56 .632
Philadelphia 87 63 .580
St. Louis 82 70 .539
Cincinnati 73 76 .506
Chicago 74 80 .481
Boston 70 79 .470
Brooklyn 68 79 .463
Pittsburgh 51 103 .331

American Lcnguc
W. L. P.C.

Chicago 100 54 .649
Boston 90 60 .600
Cleveland 88 66 .571
Detroit 78 75 .510
Washington 72 78 .477
New York 70 81 .464
St. Louis 57 97 .370
Philadelphia 64 97 .353

Public Buildings
need the advice of
a n experienced
decorator. We
have had a long
and successful ex-
perience in deco-
rating Lodge
Rooms, Public
Buildings, etc.

Let us estimate for you

BODMER
826 North Third

WELLY'S Jf CORNER
Activity on the part of localbowling associations indicates a

lively season for Harrisburg. Within
the next two weeks local bowlers will
be down to their winter's work. The
old reliables, the Casinos promise
new things and will endeavor tohang up niorfe records.

Shooters who participate in the
big tournament on Friday will have
to make 90 per cent, or over to figure
In the final honors. West Fairvlew
trapshooters have been doing special
work at practice and scores below 93
are not likely to count.

The fifth and final tournament of
the Pennsylvania Four City Trap-
shooters' League will be held Fri-
day at Second and Division streets.
There will be inducements for all
shooters. "Billy" Cleckner, the sec-
retary, has prepared a big program.
The shooting starts at 10.30 in the
morning.

Much interest is manifested In the
red target event scheduled for Fri-
day by the Harrisburg Sportsmen's
Association. At a meeting of the
Board of Directors held last night
plans were completed for a large en-
try list for Friday, and for a num-
ber of winter shoots. It is probable
that live bird events will be held
prior to the opening of the big hunt-
ing season.

Dr. Arthur E. Brown, headmaster

at the Harrisburg Academy, Is hav-
ing trouble in holding his football
coaches. Fred Paul Schllchter last
season's athletic coach and one of
the best men that has ever handled
a bunch of Academy athletes, has
been doing his bit for Uncle Sam.
Yesterday Al. Hutchison a southern
star and coach arrived and took up
his work promptly. He had scarcely
completed his first day with the
squad when a call came for him to
report for Army duty. Howard Bing-
aman is still in charge.

Charles Comiskey is determined to
beat the ticket scalpers. He may not
succeed in wiping out all the rob-
bers, but he is doing his best and
any person who takes chances with
scalpers is likely to be a heavy loser.

Grover Cleveland Alexander won
out yesterday with his thirtieth vic-
tory. He has been working hard to
bring this final result about. His
work all season has been of a high
order and his many admirers hope
he will be able to at least equal
the Christy Matthewson records.

Football at University of Pennsyl-
vania opens to-day. Penn meets Al-
bright Cfollege eleven. Pop Kelchner
will offer a strong line-up. His team
was badly battered by the Indians on
Saturday, but he hopes to be able to
make a better showing with the
Quakers.

ALEXANDER WINS
HIS THIRTIETH;
PHILLIES SPLIT

Philadelphia, Oct. 3.?After losing
the opening tiff to the champion
plants by a 5 to 2 score in three
innings over the prescribed nine
frames, the Phillies yesterday came
back in the afterpiece, which was
farcical in its execution, and won by
8 to 2 in the opening games of the

series.
In the latter affair Alexander

turned in his thirtieth victory of theseason and now needs another year
of thirty or more wins to equal the
mark held by Christy Matliewspn,
who has four seasons of toll to hiscredit in which he won thirty or more
games. It was in Alex the chief in-
terest of the afternoon concentrated.

White So* Watch
Some 5,000-odd fans turned out tolook over the Giants and the foe ofthe White Sox in the coming big fall

classic. Among the 5,000 were Eddie

MITE SOCIETY'S FlitST MEETING
Dauphin, Pa.. Oct. 3.?The first

meeting of the Mite Society after a
summer recess, ;as held at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Jane Sellers, in North
Erie street. After a business meet-
ing and social hour, refreshments
were served to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Shaffer. Mr. and Mrs. John Gould, Mrs.
T. C. Gerberich, Mrs. George Heck,

Collins and Eddie Cicotte, of th
AVhite Sox. who were on hand to see
what strong and weak links were
included iniMcGraw's chain of cham-
pions. If the two Rowland represent-
atives gleaned anything of value from
the bouts they were much wiser than
the majority of spectators present,
for the Giants did not seem to care a
rap whether they won and the Phils
oppeared to be just as indifferent to
the ultimate result.

Charley Herzog, the Giants' captain,
also appeared in a box score for the
first time since his suspension by
President Hempstead and after play-
ing through the first encounter, left
the second fiat after taking part in
three rounds. Herzog was not the
Herzog of old by a long shot, but he
could hardly be expected to jump in
and spill a lot of pepper in such
games as these and especially on his
first

Mrs. J. D. M. Reed, Mrs. Harry Reed,

Mrs. William Hawthorne, Mrs. George
Gilday, Mrs. Jane Sellers, Mrs. Ann
Miller, Miss Mary Umberger, Miss
Books, Miss Ruth Shaffer. Miss Ester
Shaffer, Miss Margaret Hawthorne.
Miss Bertha Sellers. Dr. W. P. Clark.
Russell Reed. Paul Gilday and Well-
ington Dubler.

taS"^
THE seasons smartest style. The

slightly rolling points are distinctive
?the oval buttonhole is an exclusive

feature of

%/joii (oftars
For Sale by

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Harrisburg, Pa.

|
S"re

| King Oscar
| 5c Cigars j
f Art as good, as erier. 'Better j
| ' stick to this 26-yr. old favor-
Site for smoke satisfaction?

| John C. Herman & Co. j
Makers !

8


